**Replacing Your Car Seat’s Crotch Buckle**

1. **Before starting buckle change, secure harness by snapping chest clip together and snapping tongues into buckle.**
2. **Loosen harness straps by pushing down metal harness release button at front of seat while pulling harness straps toward you.**
3. **Remove original crotch buckle from seat by pushing metal retainer up through slot from bottom of seat. (If you need assistance, see your child restraint instruction manual on how to adjust crotch strap).**
4. **Push metal retainer from new buckle down through proper slot from top of seat. Pull up on buckle to be sure that it is secured in slot. Do not remove tongues.**
5. **Remove harness strap loops from splitter plate on back of seat.**
6. **Pull harness straps through seat back and seat pad.**
7. **Remove straps from chest clip. **DO NOT DISCARD** the chest clip.**
8. **Remove harness straps from the buckle tongues by pulling straps through the slot. **Discard buckle.**
9. **Thread harness straps into tongues of new buckle from back to front. Make sure straps are not twisted.**
10. **Re-attach chest clip by sliding the harness straps in bottom slot, and then in top slot. Evenflo logo should be facing forward. Make sure straps are not twisted.**
11. **Push straps through proper slots in seat pad and corresponding slots in seat back. (See child restraint instruction manual to identify correct set of slots for your child).**
12. **Re-attach harness strap loops to splitter plate at rear of seat. Make sure straps are not twisted.**

**Final Check:**
- Pull buckle and harness to be sure they are properly secured in seat and do not come out.
- Make sure chest clip is threaded properly (Step 10).
- Make sure harness straps are not twisted.

**Para instrucciones en Español,**
**Llamar al:** 1-800-233-5921

**ParentLink**
answers. advice. affirmation.

- **USA:** 1-800-233-5921, 8 AM to 5 PM E.T.
- **Canada:** 1-937-773-3971
- **México:** 01-800-706-12-00
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